
Personally curated wine & Food journeys

Portugal



DaY 1 lisbon
welcome to the city of seven hills, and Portugal’s capital, rich 
in seafaring history. we meet late afternoon at our hotel, then 
explore the city’s dining quarter atat a popular cantinho.

DaY 2 alentejo
Visit Portugal’s largest denominacion de origin (do). . we head 
east towards reguengos de Monsaraz to taste rediscovered 
alicante bouschet reds from an extensive vineyard holding, lunch 
in a local winery restaurant. afterwards take an afternoon visit to 
a limestone-clay-marble-laced vineyard and quinta near estremo.
return to lisbon.

DaY 3 alentejo
return north-east towards the high country, to Portalegre; 
visiting recently-established table wine estates. taste local 
evora cuisine before an afternoon soujourn in sousel at a 
eucalypt-lined estate planted 1894, alentejo’s oldest. return 
to lisbon.

DaY 4 Bairrada
Head north, past the near coastal vineyards, arriving at 
amoreira da Gandara, visiting an estate famous for the baga 
grape; then taste and lunch at the magnificent Palace Hotel 
do Buçaco, where the duke of wellington stayed in 1810.  we 
arrive at our Porto Hotel afterwards. 

DaY 5 Dão
today we track south and cross the douro river to Fornos 
de algodres, the quintessential region cultivating touriga 
nacional as table wine outside Viseu, planted 1988.  we lunch 
locally, then visit visit a lagarinhos estate founded in 1892. 
return to Porto.

DaY 6 Douro Valley
our day in port country. enjoy a scenic drive up the graceful 
douro river to Pinhao, visiting hillside port making wineries 
established in 1896 and 1815. next indulge in a riverside lunch 
in Folgosa. return to Porto.

DaY 7 Vila Nova di gaia
take a walk across the douro river to the ancient port maturing 
enclave of Vila nova di Gaia,. Visit port shippers for tastings of 
tawny, ruby, white and vintage ports, and enjoy cellar tours. 
Have a celebratory send-off with the best of Porto cuisine at a 
final dinner.

DaY 8
tour ends.
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immerse yourself in the delights of Portugal’s 
greatest attractions—lisbon, Porto and the 
douro Valley. exquisite tastings hosted by a 
Master of wine, designed for wine and food 
lovers. 
•	 experienced european wine region tour host

•	 six nights in two selected 4-star hotels

•	 stay in proximity to city centre

•	 discover the foods of lisbon

•	 Guided visit of the sprawling alentejo wine region

•	 Guided tasting and lunch in coastal Barraida’s Palace 
Hotel do Buçaco

•	 Guided visits in dao region to Quinta dos carvalhais

•	 discover famous wines of Porto

•	 travel the terraced douro Valley for port tasting in 
Pinhao

•	 lunch alongside the douro river in Folgosa

•	 Hop across the douro to Villa nova de Gaia top Port 
House tastings

Uncorked&Cultivated
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